Be a BOLD part of Yale’s future

Please join your fellow BOLD classmates and make a gift to the Yale Alumni Fund during its 125th anniversary celebration. Through June 2016, Alumni Fund gifts designated to unrestricted or financial aid purposes will also count toward Access Yale, a university-wide initiative to increase financial aid resources.

Make a gift online
yale.edu/giveYC

Make a gift by phone
800.395.7646

Make a gift by mail
Yale Alumni Fund
P.O. Box 1890
New Haven CT 06508-1890

For more information
boldalumni.yale.edu

All gifts to the Alumni Fund count for reunion gift credit.

Like Yale on Facebook: facebook.com/YaleUniversity

If you graduated from Yale within the past ten years, you are a member of BOLD, the Bulldogs Of the Last Decade. As one of Yale’s youngest alumni, you can play an essential part in its future by joining a tradition of giving to the Alumni Fund—now celebrating 125 years of support for Yale.

Annual giving makes possible the dynamic, diverse, and creative environment that exemplifies the Yale experience. By providing funds that are available for immediate use, annual gifts offer critically important support for the aspects of academic and extracurricular life that defined your Yale experience—and continue to define it for today’s students.

You can choose to direct your Alumni Fund gift to one of six major priorities:
• Unrestricted
• Financial aid
• Facilities
• Faculty support and curriculum development
• Library resources
• Undergraduate life
Name a scholarship
With a gift of $10,000 or more, you have the opportunity to name a one-year Nathan Hale Scholarship for a current student. With half of undergraduates currently receiving financial aid, Nathan Hale Associates scholarship support fills an urgent need. You will also receive a profile of the student benefiting from your support. All scholarship gifts count toward the Access Yale initiative.

5th and 10th Reunion
Study abroad experience
BOLD donors who make a 5th or 10th Reunion gift of $1,000 or more to the Alumni Fund will be connected with the study abroad experience. You will receive updates on programming as well as a student reflection on his or her study abroad experience.

Become a member of the Nathan Hale Associates
The Nathan Hale Associates (NHA) program recognizes Yale’s most generous annual donors. Each year, hundreds of BOLD Alumni Fund donors become a part of the Nathan Hale Associates, an exceptional community of generous alumni whose leadership annual giving actively encourages learning and innovation at Yale.

• For up to five years following graduation, you qualify for membership with a gift of $250 or more.
• From six to ten years following graduation, you can join with a gift of $500 or more.

Make the Froco connection
BOLD donors of $1,000 or more to the Alumni Fund will be connected to current students through the eyes of a freshman counselor or “Froco.” You will receive semester highlights, reflections, and a selection of photos from one of the seniors helping to guide the newest class of Yalies.

Special recognition for leadership annual giving to Yale by BOLD alumni